Bounce Universe Party Rentals
Hot Dog Steamer Rental Operating Instructions
469-600-2291 / www.bounceuniverse.com
INSTALLATION
1. Place the unit in a prominent location on a level counter, where the hot dog machine will attract
attention.
2. Precaution should be taken so customers do not come in contact with the hot unit.
3. Plug the power cord into a suitable (20 amp) 120-volt outlet that can provide the required wattage.
Having other appliances on a circuit, may prevent your unit from receiving the necessary voltage.
NOTE: Make sure the power switch is OFF before you plug it in, and make sure you turn the
power switch back to OFF before you unplug it.
GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURES
1. Remove all baskets and floor plates from inside the machine; then add water to submerge the heating
element under water. It is very important that you do not over fill the heating element with water or the
machine will leak.
NOTE: Add enough water to slightly submerge the heating element under water. Do not over
fill more than 50% of the bottom basin or else the machine will leak when it’s overfilled with
water.
2. Place the hot dog franks on the smaller basket and the buns on the larger basket inside the machine.
3. Turn the machine to the ON and high #6 heat setting.
COOKING
Cooking time will vary depending on the starting temperature and the qualities of the product. Average
cook time is 1 hour.
NOTE: Once the hot dogs are cooked, set the heating setting to a lower level so the hot dogs do
not overcook and get soggy with too much steam. A good level to keep them warm after they
are fully cooked is heat setting #3.
CLEANING
No Cleaning is required just empty out all the leftover hot dogs, buns and water.

WARNING After use be careful water is extreme hot. Let the unit sit for about 1 hour before attempting
to empty the water. There is a knob in front of the machine that you can remove to drain the machine.
CAUTION water might be extremely hot.
TROUBLESHOOTING If you have any problems at all with your machine rental, it is very important that
you contact the office at 469-600-2291 and speak to someone about it. We will try to troubleshoot it
over the phone, and if that does not work, we will send someone out to fix it or exchange the machine.
If you fail to call or refuse an exchange a refund will not issue.

